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Introduction

• State of openSUSE
• Looking ahead: 2009 - 2010
• Topics for openSUSE Day
State of openSUSE
Project Growth: openSUSE Members
Project Growth: openSUSE Users

openSUSE Users
2008 to 2009
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Project Growth

openSUSE Build Service Growth

- OBS Users
- OBS Projects
- OBS Packages
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Project Growth: openSUSE Forums

• 2008: 0 users
• 2009: 30,009 users
Distribution and Build Service

• Two openSUSE releases:
  • 11.0 brought major changes in package management, installer, media
  • 11.1 improved on 11.0, better KDE, new license, DVD entirely OSS

• Improvements in the openSUSE Build Service:
  • Submission handling/notification system added
  • Better source code handling
  • Branch packages
  • “Feature complete” for collaboration
  • Build appliances and live CD images
  • Build openSUSE entirely in the Build Service
New License & Trademark Guidelines

• No more “EULA” – openSUSE is licensed under the GNU General Public License

• Makes it easy for anyone to re-distribute and re-mix openSUSE

• Clarified openSUSE Trademark Guidelines
  • Many permissions are automatically granted
  • Typical use cases are explicitly spelled out
  • Use cases that are not spelled out can be handled on a case-by-case basis
  • New guidelines in the works
Governance: openSUSE Board

• First-ever elected openSUSE Board

• Five members:
  • Michael Löffler
  • Bryen Yunashko
  • Pascal Bleser
  • Federico Mena-Quintero
  • Henne Vogelsang
  • Stephen Shaw

• Next election: October
Features: openFATE

- Feature tracking is now open
- Members can add new features
- Anyone can review features
- To-do: Make it possible for non-members to add features
Ambassador Program

- New program
- More than 90 people signed up so far
- Still organizing, but growing fast
Looking Ahead:
2009 - 2010
What's Coming

• Conference: openSUSE Conference in Nuremberg
  • September 17 – 20
  • Registration open now!
  • Speakers to be announced soon
• Board Election in October
• Foundation: openSUSE Foundation in the works
• New release: openSUSE 11.2 in November
  • Web YaST
  • New KDE, GNOME, and much more
  • 8-month cycles after 11.2
Get Involved

• No matter what you can do, we want you!

• Stay informed:
  • opensUSE.news.org
  • Twitter / Identi.ca: opensuse
  • Lizards.opensuse.org – Developer Blogs
  • Meetings: opensUSE.org/Meetings
  • Planet SUSE: planetsuse.org
  • IRC: #opensuse-project on Freenode.net
Talks: openSUSE Day

• 10:30 - 11:00: Easy-LTSP - Configure an openSUSE LTSP server easily - Jan Weber
• 11:00 - 12:00: Was ist neu in openSUSE 11.2? - Andreas Jaeger
• 12:00 - 13:00: Do it Yourself: openSUSE Home Theater PC - Henne Vogelsang
• 13:00 - 15:00: Break for keynote
• 15:00 - 16:00: Wine - Windows Applikation und Spiele für Linux - Marcus Meissner
• 16:00 - 16:30: Warum mein WLAN nicht funktioniert? - Helmut Schaa
• 16:30 - 17:00: AppArmor in der Praxis - Christian Boltz
• 17:00 - 18:00: SUSE Studio: Maßgeschneidertes Linux für Jedermann - Cornelius Schumacher
Thanks!
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